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The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

forth in the above statements of Profit and Loss and Assets and Liabilities. 
We have examined, and find in order, all the mortgages, debentures, bonds 
and scrip of the Corporation, as well as those negotiated for the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, and Trusts, Estates and Agencies in ' the Corporation's 
hands, and we have checked same with the mortgage and deb.mtu. ~ ledgers 
and registers. The Trust investments and funds are kept fiepara’e from the

are so earmarked

office of the Public Trustee in England, as recently presented to Parlia
ment, provides interesting information on the subject of estate adminis
tration, as well as upon the cost connected therewith.

In the administration of a large volume of assets, comprised of al
most every class of security in which are interested a great number of 
people, it would not be surprising if differences of opinion sometimes arose 
between trustees and beneficiaries in the construction of documente, or 
in respect to matters of detail connected with the administration of some 
estates. Such instances. I am glad to say, in the experience of the 
Corporation, have been very few in number.

At the date of our last Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, an 
armistice had been arranged between those conflicting antagonists who 
for over four years had been carrying on a' war the nature of which had . 

never previously been experienced in the world's history. A full year has 
since elapsed, during which interval protracted negotiations have been 
carried on by the, representatives of the nations interested, looking to an 
arrangement for a settlement of peace terms and oond.tions that would 
,v5,UIie«.e,aIety and tranquillity for future generations. It is a cause for 
thankfulness to know at this time that sucn arrangements have been com
pleted, and the treaty signed, and that the nations of the world may again 
resume their peaceful pursuits. I Concurrently with these negotiations, 

«the world has been undergoing a period of unrest, a result, no doubt, of 
the war, and the culmination of those differences which have racked the 
soc.al and industrial life of the world, and which gave so much dissatis
faction before the war, and, indeed, are still causing anxiety in our finan
cial, social and industrial life.

On motion thq following Shafts 
holders were appointed Directors 
for the current year, namely" 
Hamilton Cassels. K.C., I
Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, Hon W C 
Edwards,Wellington Francis KjC •' 
Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson K 
C. M. G., LL.D. ; Arthur C. Hardy 
Robert Hobson, John Hosktn 
K.C., XdÏT>.; Lieut.-Col. R. w 

• Leonard, Thomas Long, J. Bruce 
Macdonald, Hon. Sir Daniel w 
McMillan, KC.M.G.s Lieut.-Col 
John F. Michie, E. T. Malone F 
C.; Sir Edmund B. Osier, Hon 
Featherston Osler. KC.. D.C.L • J
G. Scott. K.C.; Sir Edmund Walk,er. U.V.O., LL.D.; F. C *
H. H. Williams.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Directors the following officers 
were elected : President, the Hon 
Featherston Osler, K.C DCL- 
Vice-Presidents, Hamilton Cassels,

and Brl« -Oen. Sir 
John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LLD

Corporation’s own securities and funds, and all securities 
in the books of the Corporation as to show the particu.ar Estate, 
Guaranteed Account to which they belong.

t $Tiusi or
The Banker’s Balances, after 

deducting outstanding cheques, agree with the books of the Corpqration. All 
our requirements as Auditors have been complied with, 
ined the reports of the Auditors of the Winnipeg, Ottawa, Saskatoon 
Vancouver Branches, and find that they agree with the Head Office 

After due consideration we have formed

Report of the Proceedings of the Thirty-eighth 
Annual Meeting

Total Assets Now Exceed 
One Hundred Millions

,1.We have also exam- 
and
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_ an independent opinion as to
the position of the Corporation. In our opinion so formed, according to the 
best of onr information and the explanations given to us. we certify the above 
statements set forth fairly and truly the state of the affairs of the" Corpora
tion, and are in accordance with its books. AH transactions 
tion that Jhave come within our notice have -been within the 
Corporation.

4’
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i lie thirty-eighth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Toronto 

Genera! Trusts Corporation was held in the Board Room of the Corporation’s
Head Office, corner of Bay aa«r~5I 
Fourth of February. 1920. T
Mr w6 rrwd?nt' Hfn'. therSt°n °sler’ KC- D.C.L., took the chair, and 
meeting6' VV atfc0n’ Assistant Gcneral Manager, acted as Secretary of the

•Mr A. D. Langmuir, General Manager, submitted
financial statements showing the 
ended 21st December, 1919.
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Nevertheless, great strides have been 
made during this year of reconstruction towards finding solut.ons of these 
difficulties through the good common sense exercised by those saner 
representatives of the contending interests, who realize that we have 

» en, fed.uP?n a Mw era in the worlds history; that a new state of soc.ety 
ex.sts, having d.fferent ideals, and with a very# much broader and more 
generous appreciation of the requirements and necessities of that c.ase of 
our people wbo form the. greatest bulk of humanity, and upon whose 
industry and contentment the happiness of the world is dependent. It 
is to be hoped, when our next Annual Meeting takes place, that the world 
will again have become normal, producing the necesiar.es of life and 

* ™Mu t. r®-1 a-™eo absolutely necessary to relieve the burden of debt 
which has been inherited as a result of Jour years of destruction.

The detailed and very full statements connected with the different 
departments of thet Corporation’s operations, which have been explained 
k* yo“ ^oday, I am Aire, w.ll have been received not only with satisfaction, 

# ii,WVh ai2 appreciation that in the conduct of the business, the nature 
of the investments made, and securities held, the affairs of the Corporation 
V* r a" e*cfllent position, not only for yourselves as shareholders, but 
also for that large clientele whose 
management.

r, R. F. SPENCE, F.C.A. "Can." 
J. GEORGE, F.C-A. "Can.” Auditors thru

ADVISED TO HOLD 
RAILWAY STOCK

The President, Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., D.C.L., in moving the 
adoption of the Report, which was seconded by Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. 
Gibson, K.C., K.C.M.G., addressed the Shareholders

The Profit rind Loss Statement and the statement of Assets and Lia
bilities, which have been placed in the hands of the shareholders, inform 
then» more pointedly than any extended explanation of mine could do of 
the remarkable growth and solidity of the business 
The volume of the assets in their charge

and commented upon the 
operations of the Corporation for the year as follows:

The Report to the Shareholders was then read as follows:—

,R . , tu OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I*», "d,d 3,“ '«»)
THIRTYtEIGHTH annual report

Criticism of City’s Attitude 
Marks Annual Meeting of 
Toronto Ry. Shareholders.
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of the Corporation, 
and under their management 

now exceeds $101,000,000.00, an increase of assets over those shown in the 
preceding year of over $10,000,000.00. The paid-up capital and reserve are 
represented by the figures of $3,500,000.00, and a substantial increase in 
the earnings of the

'our Directors have- pleasure in 
Report of the Corporation.- 
operations for the

submitting the Thirty-eigWth 
together with the' usual statements 

J eai ended the 31st of December, 1919.

Annual 
showing its

stX VaTtnToni^ad^giv^Æ
“““•«J *u°f 1116 Toronto Railway 
rtoi^<r5*r« annual meeting yester
day* -Lnls counsel was given as a 
erai rep,y to tue queries oi several stock* 
Holders as to what tneir stock would
Fleming! 1921 by General «I

v^r°m?tly at noon- Sir William Mac- 
kenzie led vice-Rresadent Hon. Frederta
HoSi?1*8’ I?on" Cl **• Beaubien and other 
directors into tiie meeting, where «1*
gated8 °* “karehoidera were congre»

f°r a“ aSCertained °r -
J , , , ,° 47j7,338.9a. The administration expenses, includ-

" AUUll°rs’ few’ overusing, rent, taxes, etc. amount 
• - as you will observe, makes our net profits for the yea,

too 1st of January" inïZiZT, ^Hb2M2-U brouSht forward on 
«1U1 by your Directors as follows:-" ^ ° ***b,mM’ which hafi bee,n “ea,*

year has enabled the Directors, after providing for an 
inevitable increase in the expense of 
dividend of 10%, and to

management, to maintain the usual 
pay, in addition, a half-yearly bonus pf 

cent., ^.nd to carry forward a balance of $265,929.
The Directors thought it desirable to carry forward this balance in- 

’ stead of transferring any part of it to the Reserve 
exceeds the Capital Account by $500,000.00.

The Directors cannot but feel gratified at being In a position to 
sent such a statement to the shareholders, and trust that It will 
their acceptance and approval.

estates and Interests are u er our

It is usual on occasions such as the present, when Shareho!ders\mee,t 
together, to. receive an account of the stewardship of their dtrectoreXand 
management, to direct one’s remarks principally to results of operatives

little, and refer to some matters that have a bearing on those liabilities
Of—e.iD0ratt0n,whch form 8UCh “ important part of the Corporation’s , . . .
c,mero).ton8‘ name*y’«the a«airs of toe Estates and Agencies unuer its b„n"?r ^«th®,m,e®tlng there w«« rum- 
control. * Diings, one of the shareholders with

• >6uou stock, going so far as to allude to
Tbf Estate assets now under management of the Corporation aggre- blmàelf others as ‘ vlcums.” Oenerai

hfJn lfu® of $87,768,884.26. Of this amount, investments have wiihe^renoir1^1"* re,uaed to make known
been made by the Corporation to the extent of $26,831,466.33 The charec:^ 1 to»«e ^eP°rter8 . w®,r° present tne

as Ss??,4sussasM s?sr:•hSmssÆÆ? “» as
Mortgages ..................................................................... ................... $ 6,188,573.29 wiln tne^fecnra'1 m^diTectors *WMout
Stocks and Bonds ............................................................ 35 932 750 83 5?y dlacusal<>n as to wnat we nave been
Real Estate   36,832,750.83 doing dunng tne year? Tney may not
Real Estate ••••••••........................................................... 14.147,787.90 want to elect us." said Herman H Pitts.
Miscellaneous Securities. .................................. ........... a «os qan 9K Criticism of City.

’ yy explanation is wanted, we
$59 878 042 27 Item*1 rla? to s‘ve it-" earn Sir Wll-
$59,878,042.27 dam.^ -You have read the report It is

In most oases, in connection with these original assets, authority is w*Ul tne powers tnatW^"6 °Thedtiriport 
vested in the Corporation by the terms of the documents under which we bn?Win ,tla’Ze tailen °" Iean years,
act to retain or realize upon them as the Corporation in its discretion may PanyhadTo mee^lt û^urorlX "tTt 
d®ïr®*"e’ °f course, this is a very great responsibility, requiring close «_e„ar® °n tile right e.de at ail. w* have
In some instanœrth^Cor^ratton^erponstwH^ in'exertisto^ tWs°dU ’ quan “it^ffk nve^cent^
iSSSJ’”*’”■"*“”»r« «"«” «S’feSS'e’Æ rü./LSïS1,^SSSES1;

unite it, in a very mean way. They have 
It might be interesting to mention that realizations on account nf «tnf" ,14e dlrectors by the throats andoriginal assets were made during the year Just c^Ted^f toe ^ increase the farea’ I

classes of securities : ® following am eurpriseu that tne directors have
tone so well," said a shareholder.

Real Estate................................................................ j,,,,, earrv •«„* how ,^e wiu be able to
. / • • .............. .................... ♦1,412,233-94 ?.îfry on next year,” said Mr. Pitta.

Mortgages ............... ............................................................................ 1,427.731-63 „^n®. directors have endeavored to do
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures ............................................ 6,861 094 27 ™neo? ,lmP°asibi-ity in this
Miscellanemm As«et. ........................... 6,861,094.27 r®ap®ct,- are trying to do tne straight
miscellaneous Assets ..................................................................... L190,513-44 îSb‘er’,.but Y.f have n« co-operation from

_ , , --------------------- - city- We want them to take over
^tal . . . .................. —•• $9,891 573.28 r?* 8ervlce at cost. A man is foolish to

ttoL n£'mey in pub,lc utilities, but the 
time will come.when there will be no 
^atlsm like that of the Hydro-Electric, 
when they get their own way. The Deo-
4uhaL0t,taW\,kn°w 01111 a company 
* , the franchise expiring cannot put 
on 200 new cars. When Mayor Cnuroi 

, « , says he can do this In two
equal to our best year. notwKh- I is talking thru his hat "

ziPRe£todlnSwarea' ®lr William Macken
zie said. We ve been trying to gat* 
Î4+?8 iucreased for so long, and got so 
little consideration, that we have not 
done anything during the last few 
months. The termination of the fran
chise Is so near that I do 
can do anything.”
,,Tb® directors elected were: Sir William 
Mackenzie, Lieut.-Col. Hon. Frederic Nicholl*. Brig -General Sir Henry 4 
iatt, Hon. C. P. Beaubien, E. R. Wood
PUt,JraSn^erheHe^h H’ «•’

_. . . Company’s Earnings.
,,Tb® twenty-eighth annual report of 
the Toronto Railway Company for the 
year ended Dec. 31 last, shows very lit
tle in the nature of profits after the 
various charges have been met. While 
£r?s» earnings were up more than $700,- 
000 in the year, amounting to 17.234 895 
compared with $6.626,302 in 1918. oper
ating expenses not only ate up the ln- 
crease. but also took an additional $437,- 
414- Net eirnlngs were, therefore, down 
3437,414, from $2,016,651 to $1,679,236. At 
the same time, the payments to the city 
are up more than $97.000. Bond Interert 
was $10.000 less, at $128,432, and war 
-J?«„,Çrov™,c.lal government taxes took 
$39,059. This left a balance of $13,274 

...be.ca1rled forward, which compares 
with $21,569 at the end of the previous 
year, after $480,000 dividends had been 
paid. The surplus last year was, of 
course; net, as no dividends were paid.

one per

$34 3,V»3.63.

Fund, wnich already

to *7%,
To payment of four

per annum ...............................
la p.-iviuunt lo lue snaretiomeiK of—............

Vie per cent.

oa-artcriy dividends at the rate of ten per pre- 
meet with

cell i.

........ ,.$150,000.00
Poilus on 2nu.July, 1919 

One per cent. Donas bn 2nd January, 1920............ .......... 15,000.00
..........  15,000.00 I have alluded to the inevitable increase in the expense of manage

ment, and it is but right to say that a substantial item under this head 
consists partly in increases of salary and partly of bonus which the 
Directors thought under present conditions was but reasonable to give to 
those who have served the Corporation devotedly and well.

Many of us,

Tv Amounts subscribed
1 v.ipatnation Campaign .
vu ivatiop. Army ..............
Navy JLeagtie of Canada

-$180.000.00as follows—
$5,000.00

1,000.00
600.00

i earn-
'Vn0Unî prov|ded for 1913 Federal Income Tax (payable In l'Tiin-------

la Amount written off Head Office Building . <pa-vaÆ,le in D20) ,...
lo Balance carried forward to credit of Profit ...................................

- 6,500.00
, 25.000.00 
. 19.767.00
. 265.529.02

no doubt, have observed that the Legislature, 
probably by exposures of mismanagement in the 
has endeavored to

prompted 
care of some institution, 

protect the public by certain requirements designed 
for the greater security of shareholders and investors. In substance all 

re^ulrements had already been observed In the ordinary business 
of this Corporation, and, so far as they were merely formal, have 
s.oned us no inconvenience beyond the additional labor 
staff.

and Loss
"h

$196,796.02

The Assets and Liabilities Statement rahow 
the preceding year of $10,290,401.71, making the 
in the hands of the Corporation $101,123,031.51.

The subscriptions to the Repatriation 
Navy.- League of Canada, which the Board 
behalf will be submitted for confirmation 

It is with regret your Directors have 
tzf Mr. W. D. Matthew’s and Hon. Peter 
Board. The vacancies

s an increase of assets 
total volume of assets

over
now two tocca- 

imposed upon the
TotalCampaign, Salvation Army, 

of Directors have made on 
at the Annual Meeting, 
to report the death during the 

McLaren, two valued members 
the Board have been filled by 

His Honor Lionel H. Clarke, Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mr. Robert Hobson, of Hamilton.

All of which is

ana
youp s;ra—E™ ~~~ sthe attention of the shareholders, every one of whom ff satisfit h'vVb® 

^extending ™ ™

h.vÆ.s ? srÆ’ir.' a«r £&,•*“»—
year 

of l.he
the appointment of 

of the Province of Ontario,

respectfully submitted. held steady.
The day’s transact! 

7866, including 2460 m 
950;* unlisted stocks,
mining.

A D. LANGMUIR,
General Manager. 

Toronto, January 20th. 1920.

Board 'm^tained^durin^toe'^yeai^'by0the'^leath of^the*<la?e^Al^0nMatthews, 

whose advice and assistance were much vamed by the Boars

fered'^CplLe?^ thise\wo «recurs were billed Ty°HTh™ F 
Lieut-Governor Lionel Clarke, and M^Rober?Hobson^o^Ha^uZ

General ManagerH8ten WUh lnter6St to the report and oteervaMons of the

The President then called 
ager. to address toe Shareholders.

Mr. Langmuir said: —
yourtDi?re«oreaWres^al w pleasure and no little amount of pride that

üESHWlpSiKi
S’ -St’S8,3=

Trustee It hah not i,qûj 1^8 üi**ount Douga-Lions as a
mrnÈÊËmm

tltllsXa mvesTlnd mantg^ TruSrr °r TrU8tee tb aàmtntetÔr

♦h sire81 ,?0n?pan!es were brought into existence prBnarilv becauso of

Such reasons hold good lust is str/m.i„ i!!i certainty of permanency.

SSHBF-F « sts. "HS Htne year great things have been accomplished as a rosuA of me efro,-. 5 
a reconstruction of old-time methods and understandtogs and sequence of these new conditions, the time, attention 
individuals towards their 
ever.

FEATHERSTON OSLER,
Presideivt.

COTTON IMPOR

London, Feb. 4.—Insjfcnaffithe English pound, 
ntente were turned « 
imports is first telllnj 
change rate reachind 
toes riot pay traders!

NEW YORtJ

Assets ahd Liabilities Statement
For the Year Ended 31st December, 1919 

ASSETSCAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Mortgages on Real Estate •
Government and Municipal Debentures..................
Loans on Debentures, blocks
Loans

upon Mr. A. D. Langmuir, the General Man- The realization of such assets receive» the meet careful consideration 
of the Management and Heads of Departments who are experts In their 
-mowledge of these different classes of securities, as well as the personal 
cons.deratioqiof your Directors on all Important matters.

The profits of the year, while almost 
standing the increased cost of administration, 
the Shareholders of

............ ,.....$1,947.240.85
401,065.37 
279,750.31

376,987.50

. . - and Bonds ........
or Advances to Trust Estates and Guaranteed

Reafat»Ute:°UnU UndÊr Admmistration by the Corporation
Office Premises and Safe Depos’it 

ronto and Ottawa 4 
Accrued Rems 

and Ottawa

1

J. P. Bickell & Co. 
on the New York Sti 
tenu y with total sail 

Op. Hi 
AOta-Ghei. . 46 4(3
Am. Bl Sug. 88% . 8a 
Am. C. Sc r .13t% liii 
A*. Cot. Oil 47% 41 
Am. H. At U' 24 2i 

do. ptd, .. 113% ua 
Am. L Corp.105 ltd 
Am. Ldns’d.. 82% sJ 
Am. Loco. .. 94% 94 
Am. 6. & R. 66 66
Am. fit. Fdy. 43% 4« 
Am. Sugar .131 134
Am. S. Tob. 88% si 
Am. T. A T. 99% 94 
Am. Tob. ..260 25U
Am. WooL .139% 13i

months, heVaults at To-
$725,000.00

4,975.22
and no doubt satisfactory to 

a conservatively-managed financial institution in 
connection with which large profit, we not usually looked for, are 
theless, very moderate, when It is remembered that assets

^Si:isE »,w„, L
their stock is only attractive to tov" to?s m r"’ “ a matter ot fact-
are looking for safety rather thin Z -. „C'onJrervauvc sort, who
can be sources of great wealth e ttho ®uch institutions neverment Treasur" ^

Investments.

re Offices and Vaults at Toronto

Oath on hand and in Banks 729.975.22
147,618.42

never- 
aggregating$3,882,637.67,guaranteed account_

jSlortgages on not think we
_ -, . Real Estate ............ ...........
Government and Municipal Debentures’!" 
Louts oTi Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Cash on hand and in Banks

.$ 7,045.987.67 

. 2.240,597.18 
• 90,800.00

99,174.73
t large flnan-

Pel-
estates, trusts and agencies_
Mortgages on Real Estate ...................
Government and Municipal Debentures
Stocks and Bonds .............................
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and "Bonds
Sundry Assets ...................................
Cash on hand and in Banks

9,476,559.58

.$13,521,264.92
• 11,053,176.32
• 1.273.711,56

983,302.53
• 4,965.84
• 1,049,370.82 Atchison ... 81%, 81 

AtG. & W. 1.166% 161 
Baldwin Lo.111% 111 
Balt. Sc Oh.. 30% 3< 
Bath. St. “B" 62% 91
B, R. T......... 12 11
5«tte Sc Sup. 24 »
Bl*k .... 40% 41 

/tfjan. Pac. ..126 124
imffSk.JSk2

%*}. A Oh. 66% Si 
G. M. & 8. P. 36% 3\ 
fia pfd. ... 61% 6

P* 26^ 2 Chile Cop. .. 17% 1 
C«uo Cop. . 36 3
Contin. Can. 86% 8 
^ Bl. & Ir. 38% 3 
Ohio Gae ... 45 4
Corn Pr. ... 81% 8 
Omc. Stl. ..209 21
Cub. C. Sug. 48% 4 

Min. .. 12% i\

do. tat pfd. 19 3
Elec. ..164 1
Mot. ..296 2

fiaefifich ... 74%
Ot. Nor. pfd. 76%

N^- cl8’ 37H 
Cop. ..64 

«J. Nickel.. 22% 
,«it. Paper... 78
vîato,,e T- 33% 
V**/1-, Cop... 29% B«Wgh Val.. 43 

Mote... 30 
Mar. .. 34%

«0. Pfd. ... 92% 
S**- Pet. ..188 1
Jj^ale Sti.. 47% 
iff!*- Pac. .. 24%

& W... 95% 
Lead... ,

v’v’ £lr B.105 c-T. Cent....
L-P-c. .... 77%
pî2ô*a5,b?'.

I pJ.Stl. Car. 95 
’ ” 65**iy%n»&Pr- %%

Beading ” lit 
§5*°^ SU.".106% 1 
«Wlaî'nS1. 103 1 
1- Pac- ' 11% 
eto*£llv8y” 21
Suite 1S:^:.n41

Co ..m 1 
fS** Pac. ..

Kingzton, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—That c3u,P£?d- •• 79
the Kingston covered -skating riek ti g n« -120% I
gave him toe Idea about the eha-pe J’4 ft, °5 -lO® 1
was what Lieut.-Col. Nlesen, in^mtor j^,'bPr- |8%
of the Ntseen hut, used by the allies u* Steel ‘.'.irav 1
during the war, told Queen’s Un ver- pfd. Ü113}
ally Engineering Society in an address > .. 73
The rink roof, he eald, was the real I m_. ~Dv. , 27%

............................"ill “rfc

Original Assets, including ReSl Estate, Mortgages Deben-^7^5'791'" 
tnres. blocks and Bonds, etc at lnventorfvatoeban: 59,?78,042.27

• The investments negotiated by the Corporation now aggregate the 
fsTTuMi? *29'218'884'21' :beln* an lncra6e over the preceding year of

'3r„T"‘ *“"“1 wwamoM ttl

I
$7,763,834.26

A. $101,123,091^51
I LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNT—
Capital Account .......
Reserve Fund ...............

iot
as a con-

own personal affairs will be^equtoed moreThan'............$1.500.000.00
............ 2,000,000.00

^‘Kjrssysr.'î ss ns a
œi? “

$3,500,000.00Dividend No. 94, due January 2nd, 1920 . 
^"jnd °f19Mne Pe‘ Cent” payable January It should, therefore, be expected, that the 

the services of a Trust .Company for the 
show a steady increase.
two ^categories!— fUnCU°nS flt TrU^ Companies may described under

(a) Jbo,se relating to the management and realization of 
are^utiesTof0an'Executor. 6tC” WhiCh’ Speaklng generally,

<b) 4lirarCearteheTu?reîomferT^te:Ve8tment

Under the first come such duties as renting houses makino- r. „ 
tions, repairs, placing insurance, paying taxes effecting sato"8 ?0 ec" estate realizing assets, conducting businLe^to g ***** °f real
tion.of Capital and income to beneficiaries. ’

And in the second

$37,500.00

15,000.00
demand by toe public for 

management of its affairs will
52,500.00 
35,000.00 
29,608.65 

265,529 02

Interest In Reserve ...............................
ProfîtPand°Lofs0sr Inc0me ^ax and Sundry' Accounts

GUARANTEED ACCOUNT—
Guaranteed Funds for Investment

ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AGENCIES—
Trust Funds for Invistment or Distribution 
Inventory Value of Original Assets of - Estates" and 

Agencies under administration by the Corporation

WEAKNESS SHOWN
ON NEW YORK CURB

Z
>

$3,882,637.67
New York. Feb. 4—Weakness again 

characterized trading on the curb to- 
“ay. Liquidation was evident all thru 
the list, but at the close a small re
covery was noted, due to some short 
covering. At no time before the last 
few minutes of trading was selling pres
sure absent from the market. The out
standing factors contributing to the on
slaught on prices were the foreign ex
change market, in which new low rec
ords were established, and the call money 
rate of 25 per cent.

General Asphalt lost seven points net 
2n „îhf day’s trading, closing at 101. 
Swift International registered a decline 
of six points. Vivaude was heavily sold 
reacting to 16, while Submarine Boat 
American Safety Razor

$9,476,559.58 eu-b-
9.476,559.58

Real Estate.
OntarTo'du^th^yeîr1 mTî «Tthlt not to? ‘'-oughout

been such an octive demand for^,™n years has there
to the lack df building during toe war MrS ° T*’ ei“,reily
taken of these conditions to dismfse -re, ™ Every advantage was 
for sale by the Corporation Whh rlrdt w1lloh held
were not so favorable oarticular!v <„ bueinee3 property conditionsdifficulty was ex^ri^^ î" k«n " ^ °f the year’ and »ome
improvement devetop^uring toe year w/ve^ A disU;nct
1919 there was little or no warehouse or er’ 80 *hat at the close of
for rent. The todicaHo^ ^etoat toifeo^ 8pace avaiia">to ™ Toronto 
culty in finding suitable locations a^^iv 8 Ar’ ln view of the diffl
ail branches of real estîte ® market may he looked for to

Guaranteed Investments.
the Investment has met with much favor during

r~p.. a? snA -
sr £«s= ««as

any description in connection with the Investment- d respon8-b-hty of

$27,885,791.99 

. 59.878,042.27
$7,763,834.26 etc., and toe distribu-

$101.123,091.51

too much importance may be given by the nerson fnnLaî f îïese dutles- 
ment of a Trustee to the matter of ^haree! tor considering the appoint
as, such fees are not different from tho^e^that or ‘50I^pensat3on’ inasmuch 
to individuals. The important point to "he detenu ai°ied by the Courts 
Settlor is that in the setoetton of hto Trl deter^ined by the Testator or 
he has fully protected the interests of hilTamity and^estot^a^to^ 
Trustee can be faithfully relied upon to carry ' and..tbat 8ucb
terms, of the Will or Trust Settlement need Ay ,?u the copditions and 
be remembered that a Corporate Executor and "Trnîft COI,nection 11 should 
market at all times, and being in ! position I f6,'" îouch wlth the 
large amounts, may frequently*effect a considershteqi|L 6 investments in 
venue of the estate in this way, as welt as to mSwITT in the re-

,S‘ 'V“M *° * ■» A Tvsr*S“X“
-h= T^Se-KÏÏjLÏ Vh„,? ïe'."."^ M? “ '*S™

what was considered a cost basis, has found that ?n order t , f‘Xed at 
of the bare expenses of the department! toe chargé for the ad 
tf°n of estates, care and management of trusts, fto
siderably increased. In his published report for the ’v^ir Ln^d .v c,°”' 
of March, 1919, he shows a deficiency of £5’ 990 or m r,nfnde<i tjle 31st 
the expenses of his department exceeded his’tocome to WOrds' that
Itasis of the fees fixed, by nearly $250.000 It'“ w ?ound °n tke
very greatly.increase the original tariff of fees under wtoch it^ra, ay Z 
that the department might be administered; indeed the suaeested^ ^ 
rates, together with the cost to the esUtes of the work toa? to flrmJ 
out to real estate and other agents, in accordance with toelr practic^^ 
the charges made for special services such as inspecting -
tration and enquiry fees, etc., will, we estimate bring the ? *}?'
estates under the care and management of the Pub k ‘ to the
figure that will exceed the cost of admintotoring simi^- efratw to CaJ^a 
under our Trust Company svstem. The renort of *hY f in Canada
appointed by the Lord. Chancellor to enquire into the or^niratton‘Stoe

Profit and Loss Statement 
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1919

By Balance brought forward from 31st December .
By Commissions reined for Administering Estates, actin- as 

Trustee, Agent, etc. ; Inte.rest on Capita. and Reserve * Profits 
on Guarantee Funds; Net Rents from Office Buildings. Safe
Deposit Vaults, etc................................................................

To Management Expenses, including Salaries. ...........................
Auditors’ .Fge.ZAdvertising, Rents. Taxes, etc..................

1918 $152,812.13
and Tobacco 

Products export moved materially lower 
There was severe liquidation In some 

of the oils. Inter. Petrol was off con
siderably at 57. Houston Oil was a 
heavy loser, closing at 90, after opening 
at 115. Ryan, Pete and Glenrock we re 
fractionally lower. Merrlt Oil. Salt 
Greek and White Oil registered sub
stantial losses.

The mines were quiet, but soft. No 
great losses were noted, however, in 
any of the leading issues.

4$757,338.05

413,354.16
Directors’ and 79

Net Profits 10
for year 68%

343,983.89

$496,796.02
Appropriated as follows:

To Quarterly Dividends, Nos. 91, 92. 99 and 94 at the rate of
10 per cent, per annum .............................................

Bonus of one per cent, payable 2nd July. 1919 .......
Bonus of one per cent, payable 2nd January, 1920 ...]

To Amounts subscribed as follows—
Repatriation Campaign ...................................................
Salvation Army ....................... ...............................
Navy League of Canada .................................

To Amount provided for 1919 Federal Income Tax
To Amount written off Head Office Building ........
$• Balÿice carried forward ...............................................

$150,000.00
15.000.00
15.000.00 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Cotton futures clos
ed Irregular. Closing—February, 2643-

:>er, 2264; October. 2174- No-ember, 2134- 
December, 2094; January, 2064.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

to keep up, with toe demand. ln OT<ter

In conclusion. I ctecirc to tiMink tho m-êinihArs r*t a j « ._
at Ottawa, Winnipeg and Vancouver, for toe great Boarda
have taken in the matters brought before theJTfor ^adSl "t*'ree^ >
advancing the interests of the Corporation. consideration, and for

I also apt greatly appreciative of the loyal „ 
manner to which the officers and members of the 
have discharged their duties during the past year 
wœh to express to all of those who went overseas ' 
thankfully we welcome them home again and ’ 
up again their duties in the office so

The Report was unanimously adopted.

180,000.00
$ 5.000.00 

1,000.00 
500.00

6.500.00
25,000.00
19.767.00

265,529.02’
Kingston Covered Rnk

Gave Idae of NUsen ijut *
$496.796.02i

#
consetisn

eta6 <AUDITORS’ REPORT Meus and efficient 
ot the Corporation 

At the same time I 
and have returned, how

tlefaotorUy6* ^ haVe

We. the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full examination 
of the books, accounts and vouchers of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion to cist December, 1919, and find same to be correct and properly set
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